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Preface 
The second International Congress on Computational and Applied Mathematics was held at 
the University of Leuven (Belgium) on July 21-26, 1986. 
In the audience more than 20 nations were represented and 93 talks were given. The 
programme consisted of 8 invited talks, giving a survey of results in a particular field, and 85 
contributed papers. Parallel sessions had to be organized on topics such as: 
_ numerical approximation, 
_ numerical solution of ordinary and partial differential equations, 
_ numerical quadrature, 
_ numerical solution of algebraic and integral equations, 
- special functions theory and applications, 
_ numerical conformal mapping and complex analysis. 
This volume represents the Proceedings of the Congress. It contains the text of 6 invited 
lectures and of contributed papers. All papers have been refereed by one or more referees, before 
they were accepted for publication. 
We appreciate the support of the members of the Scientific Committee of the Congress: 
Axelsson, A. (The Netherlands), Brezinksi, C. (France), Collatz, L. (W. Germany), Cullum, 
J. (U.S.A.), Gourlay, A. (England), Gragg, W.B. (U.S.A.), Grosjean, C. (Belgium), 
Hadjidimos, A. (Greece) Meinguet, J. (Belgium), Mori, M. (Japan), Van der Houwen, P. 
(The Netherlands), Wang Ren-Hong, (China), Yamamoto, T. (Japan). 
The Congress was made possible thanks to the financial help of our sponsors: NFWO (Belgian 
National Science Foundation), Kredietbank, IBM Belgium, SABENA and ITT. 
We also thank the University of Leuven for their hospitality and D. Van Herck for his 
administrative help. 
The support of Drs. A. Sevenster of Elsevier Science Publishers B.V. (North-Holland) and his 
staff is gratefully acknowledged. Last but not least we wish to express our sincere gratitude to all 
participants for their contributions and for making the Congress a successful and interesting 
event. 
The Directors, 
F. Broeckx, M. Goovaerts, 
R. Piessens, L. Wuytack 
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